
  

GREAT ICE GORGE 
Two Huge Glaciers Collile Be- 

low Cincinnati. 

Many Tugs and Coal Barges 
Crushed and Destroyed. 

——— — 

A dispatch from Cincinnati, Ohio, says: 

It requires a stretoh of the imagination to 

picture 8,000,000 tons of ice moving at five 

miles an hour down the Ohio River—the 

condition that became a reality a few days 

ago. All steamers on the river at the Port 

of Cincinnati had been keeping steam up al 
the while waiting for the worst, All the 

coal flaots ware covered with men 

night and day. The steamers in 
port and exposed wera: Tacom, Bostonia 

St. Lawrence, Iron Queen, John K. Speed. 
New, Mary Houston, Fleetwood, City ot 
Madison, Carrollton, Bonanza, Shirley and 
City of Vevay, All these are riv:r packets 
There were also several tow-boats, 

Besides these were three huge wharf boats 
for the Big Sandy, the Memphis and New 
Orleans, and the Louisville mail lines, re 

spectively, In the ice gorge, within a mile 
of its lower extremity, was all that was left 
of the $70,000 worth of coal in barges that 
were destroyed a few days ago in a like 
manner. 

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon this mighty 
glacier of 8,001,000 tons began to move with 
a horrible groan, and the hills echosd with 
the screaming of a scors of steam whistles, 
Grinding the shores, crashsng against the 
great stone plers of the five monster bridges, 
on it went, its speed increasing every min- 
ate. Nineteen steamers and a& bundrad 
coal barges, empty or loaded, had only two 
or three inches of oak plank to present re- 
sistance to this ponderous aggregation of 
power, Every man was at his post on ths 
steamers, and every man was a herq, 
Again and again the ponderous chains 
that held the steamers and the 
wharf boats to their moorings were parted, 

and as often skillful hands repaired them, 
I'he two bridges above the publ 

broke the ice somewhat and pr 
stherwise inevitable destruction o 

packet. 
By 9 o'clock that nightall apparent 

ger to the steamers at the | 
Ine gorge had passed a: ) 
somparatively clear, One towboat, 
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ower gorge was about five m 

ipper gorge with its doomed coal 
srashed into it and tore fitout and i 
oth grinding their way with a terrific r 

ng far down the Onio at five or six mi.e 

an hour, 
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'S INAUGURAL, ALTGEL 

First Democratic Governor Since the 

War in Hlinois 

* al Fe ’ o'clock afternoon of At 1 
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NEARLY 2000 LOST. 

Many Hundreds of People Burned in 

a Temple on a Chinese Holiday, 

suds this 

antry 

peahratin 

ain 

vy robbers 

and the 

A PAnIC rus the Lampe Tov 

main entrar . which 

was of wool caught ro from the flerce 

heat of the burning shed, and 1400 

men. women and children wers either buraed, 

smothered, avupled under foot, Moat of 

the fatalities resulted suffcestion, as 

a strong wind drove the nok» the 

ie wp _ 

At the time of writing the roll of missing 

numbered 10, and it may be that some of 

these were burned beyond recognition, The 

disaster is the worst that has occurred in 

south China for several yrs, 
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SAN JUAN GOLD FIELDS, 

They Are Now Pronounced to be a 

Fraud of the Virst Water, 

The great Sun Juan gold flelde in Colo. 

rado sra now declared to baa fake of the 

first water, and the rush homewnal : has 

started. gavonty-five and 10 

angry men came in to Mnecos from the 

south, and hundreds are following them as 

rapidly ns their means of transportation 

will permit, All are loud in their denuncia 

von of those wao originatsd theses stories of 

rich placerr, and ince rawards are off srad 

for any reliable clus to their identifica tion, 
“he sitaation woud oe ludicrous were it not 

for the fact that many of taew deluded men 

risked every dollar they ownel In the ander 
taking and now find ther vives penniless, 

Between 

  

A nuand loaded with 8500 worth of sliver 
bars is roaming at large in ths mountaing 
around the town of Pasblo Neuva, if he has 
not been relieved of his valuable burden by 
robbers. The burro was one of a train of 
animals loaded with silver bars at the Ani. 
mizano and started for Durango, Mexico 
()a the way the burr) wandered unobserved 
away from the train, 

  

  

GENERAL 

Sketch 

BUTLER DEAD. 

of His Long 

Public 

and lvenifal 

Career, 

GENFRAMN B F. BUTLER! 

General Benjamin F. Butie inssna 

chusetts, died at his Washington resi fence, 

No. 220 New Jersey avenue, at !:30 yelock 

a few mornings since. The Geaeral has al 

made his resi. 
of the 

been 

ways to a more or loss extent 

dence in Washington, although many 

scenes of his successful ventures have 

located elsewhere, the present win 

ter a case which lecidad 

against him in courts 

of the State of and 
which he took an appes 1 

: t, has dem preme Court, 
y in Wash ion 

well a8 Dis Ty ul 

During 
had 

the highest 

Massachusetts, 

been 

al 1 t 
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most constant 1 

age as 
health, while iisten 

looking for hi 
mark time and tim 
ler's death created surprise, 
even known that he was ailin 

ng to the 
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THE COLD SNAP. 
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y pateh of water Vis ble. 

rivor for a 
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A perfect : 

New Jersey shore 

that afternoon the 

wise town Were almost In passa bie, Od 

fishermen and the lifesaving guards say 

they never saw uch bad weathsr off shore, 

and they kx sharp lookout for wrecks. 

The life guard! + iat heen doubled 

Ihe joe in the Boston Har WAS DOAVie 

than it has bean for years past Baveral of 

the docks on the East Boston side 

froxsn to the depth of several jnohes 

field extends to the chann 1. Vessis out 

warl bound bad to be assisted by tugs 

Naveral of the aw of the whalabaek barge 

No anchored off 1dand, walked 

ashore to Jeffries Point Fast Boston 

For the first time in Years the harbor at 

New Haven, Conn, was [roémn over, The 

IAs was from seven to Bai INCASS thick and 

only the chanel was Navies oe " 

There was a beef {amine at Norwalk, 

Conn... and at Stamfor.!, dus to the fact that 

the North River was blocked with jo: and 

vesssls were unable to get in there, 

Teains on the twenty railroads entering 

Toledo, Ohio, wers from thres to fifveen 

hours late. Une hundrel street car motor, 

stuck and the natural gas supply was cut off, 

The foe gorge in the Ohio River at Cin 

oinnati caused a great deal of destitution 

among the poor peovle, many of whom de 

pended on the river for a living. It has 

also eased a scarcity of soal, and the many 

people who are compelle I to buy in small 

quantities wers charged forty cents a 

bushel Government officers examined the 

gorge and found that the river was solid for 

a distances of about ons mile anda ball, The 

authorities at Washington were notifisd, 

snd orders ware receivel fram General 

Casey to use dynamite at the gorge. 
amr ——— 

Tug General Land Ofos has given John 
0. MeBride title to 190 sores of land 

i raved Jong the 

heavily and 
avery coast 

gzard 
It 
streels 

snowed 

in 

yor 

ware 
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  in Tacoma, Washin valued at #5,00),. 
00), the claims wo he bought for less 
than $6000. 
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FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS. 

Inthe Senate 

11a DAY, ~A bill to provide a temourary 

Government for Alaska wi troduced by 

Mr. Platt, It provides for a Governor an I 
a Heoretary. and directs tha President to ap- 

point seven Commissioners, with 

County Judges, at an annual 

$2000 

17718 DAY.—The McPherson resolution for 

the suspension of silver purchases Was de- 

bated at great length-——The Quarantin 

bill was discussed 

1878 DAY.~ Che bill granting additional 

quarantine powers an 1 imposing additional 

duties upon the Secretary of the Treasury 

and the Marine Hospital Service was passe i 

"The special order, the bill prohibiting 

immigration for one year, was permitted to 

lapse ——The Anti-Option bill was then taken 

up and Mr, Vilas completed his argument 

against 

1918 Day. Mr, Kenna's death 
pounced at the opening of the proceeding: 

by Mr. Blackburn, Kentucky, in the 

absence in West Virginia of the dead Sena 

tor's colleague, Mr Faulkner. The Benate 

there upon adjourned 

20rit DAY. Mr, Sherman's bill to extend 

seal protection to the North Pacific wa 

passed The McGarrahan bill was unde: 

consideration for half an hour, and after a 

neech against it by Mr, Mills it went over 

I'he Anti-Option bill was then taken 

up. and Mr. White's pending amen iment to 

out the last proviso in section = wa 

lefeated. 

salary of 
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of 
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In the House, 

18TH DAY The House was engage l the 

entire day in the consideration of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia Appropriation bill, whi 

wax not disposed of 
j0rit DAY. ~The House, 

of a few private measures, resuns 

sideration of the District of Columii 

wopriation bill, which w 

Vataon introduced a bill t 

of National 

grain, 
cates 

the § after 
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Thelr Growth and Progress During 

the Past Year. 

» rein 

entton for the 
with the ssason 

acres. and the best et 

I oding 6.5 000 A 

[ras ’ 

ox 

ent # nm as compared with 
during the ast senso 

During the year 152 a nun 

steamship lines have been od at 

ern ports, which promise a arge 

foreign trade in the immediate future 
In the last sixteen the nu 

spindles in Bouthern cotton mills has! 
| creased by 500, 158 and the nu nbe 

by 11,519. Jaouary 1, 1503 the 

of the South contained 5.537 | 
2,575,908 spindles. The consumption of co 
ton by Southern mills increase! from ¢ 
I ¥ 13 bales in 1801 to 682.207 bales in 180) 

1 

1 0er 

“LAr 

months 

ol 100 

wit t 4 

yma and 

[he phosphate industry of the Soul 
shipments of 620,920 tons from Florida an i 

Mouth Carolina in 1% as compared with 

B50. 973 tous fn 1801, 
[he total number of new Indust 

lisaments or ganized in the South daring 1 
was 2088 

Shipments of lumber from ny ke 

Southern ports aggregated 1.808, 74%. 7 

in 1994, compared with 1,005,431 ,141 

180 
Ine assessed valuation of proverty in the 

South shows an increase from 8, 740, 2% 375 
in 1801 to #4500 480, 153 in 1802 

THE SAAR STRIKE, 

1 81wWs 

al estabs 
«311 

afing 
4 font 

fest In 

Hash to. of the Miners to Secare 

employment, 

Shortly after the regular hour for 

to wor a fow days ago a break in 

the ranks of the strikers in thy Sar Gor 

many) Distriot, and in less than an hour the 

rash of men Lo secures ra “pmpioyment was 
immense, It was known by the strikers 
that many of them would not ba taken back, 
but they did not know who the men $5 be 
dropped would be, Of all the strikers in the 
district 11,170 wore reemployed and imme. 
diately went bo work, Taree thousand of 
the man were not allowad to go back to the 
pits, the reason given that the slackness of 
trade did not warrant their re-empioy frent, 

going 
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Tas Corcoran Art Gallery in Washington 

is to bo enlarged by ths erection of an ade 
dition, whieh will cost about $430,000,   

| tols of the Presidential elect 

powers of | 

| done by the voters last »" 
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VOTE oF THE NATION. 

Official Statement of Totals for Kach 

Prostdential Candidate, 

tate Capl Th» nssemblage at the variou Y 

. to formally 

choose a President and Vies-Prosident of 

the United St thus completing the work 
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THE MARKETS. 

Ww natessile Prk 
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Late Prices 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LWSSON FOI | 
JANUARY rir 

ad 

Lesson Text: 

Priest) 

en 

“Joshun 

Zech, Hil, 1-10 

Text; Hebrews 

the High | 

Gold 

iy 

1i-Commentary, 

sn—— 

By comparing verses 14 and 15 with verse 

1of Hag, 1. it will seen that in 
threes weeks after his first message the 

was resumed, Then he had other 
for them in the seventh and ninth 
of the same year (Hag. iL, 1, 10, 20 The 

first message came to Zechariah in the 
eighth mouth of the same year (Zach. 1. 1 
und on the night of the twenty-fourth 
of the eleventh month he receives a 
seven or eight visions which are r 
chapter i, 7, tovi, 15. Our 

fourth of these visions, the first three 
ing that the hosts of heaven act on bel 
Crod's peoples that for every 

5a repairer, and that 
Jerusalem, will surely 

EE about 

word 

IIs Ley i 

monies 

day 
orios of | 

sorded in | 
lesson the 

Ure cone 

“An 
ruing her 

i he showed 
t, standing before the 

Lord, and satan standing at his 

to resist him A prophet r 

to the people, while a priest repres 
people before God This bigh priest re 
sents the nation of Israel as appearing bef 
God for a blessing, and the gros 

is there also to this b 
possibly can, I suppose that no in 

or nat (od without kn 

ing something of the resistance of the a 
Bary, 

2 “And the 

rebuke 
that hath chosen J¢ 
not this a brand 
Mee chapter {i 

chosen lsrael and 
tied it. Aunanias th 
sllw too desperately wicked 

anything ge from, but 
way, for 

ed al 
Mis in 
Ang is 

me J 

Dre 

hil 
O . 

i 

aavers 

ensit 

never came to 

Lord 
0 

said u 

satan 
rusalem re 

thee, 

aught that 
wns 

wd God 
he is an 

pet t 

truments 

His sery 

yOu Wiki OOK up TSE 

er. xxiii, XXX 
y servant fully seen In 

Hu. He is the K 
y Zech, vi, He lst 

Gospel, while in Isa, iv, 2 5 

and glory of John's Gospel. He is alpha and 

mezn. the all er lovely ne. In whom 

dwelleth all the | Godhead 

bo til 

Wo, 

is the beauty 

liness of the 

that 1 have 
stone shall be 

{ lerael, de. 

2 XK at and 

He is the stone 
shall break in 

the sarth with 
xxviii, 2; lea, 

6.5%: Math 

Dan, # h The seven eves 
ven horns and 

both omnipos 
MW Sugraving sug- 

graven by 

Kingd 

fron). X 

minis 

Lev v gest 

fonoe, # } " 

Om Neha ey T 

of the law 
tence and 
gests Lhe rights WERT Es 

God upon tables of stone, and which was 

fulfiile! in Him and shall be in Israsl when 

their iniquity shall be taken away 

10. “In that day, th Lord of 

Hosts, shall ye call every man his neigh 

bor under the vines and under the fig tree” 

In I Kings fv. 25 this language describes 

the pmace and prosperity of the kingdom 

under Solomon, Here and in Mie, iv, 4 it 

describes the tranquil prosperity and 

millennial blessodness of the coming king- 

dom un ler a greater man than Solomon, of 

the increase of whose government and peace 

thers shall be no ena upon the throne of 

David and upon his kingdom, order it 

and to establish it with judgment and with 

justios, from henosforth even foraver, The 

seal of the Lord of Hosts will perform this 

dea, ix, N.~Losmon Helper 
s— an 

A "RRGVLAR" surgeon writing in a 

gilt-edged journal of surgery main 

tains the utility of caustic pastes of 

arsenic or zine for treating cancerous 

saith 

tusors, and even prefers them to the | 

knife, which calls forth from the 

Medical Record this comment: “We 

are brought by Dr. Robinson Yack tu 

the treatment of our fathers, snd, 

we may add, of many 

quacks.” Query: Isaquack one whi 

holds fast to that which is good 

whila others chase after false gods? 
o— — 

GorpON MCKAY, of Boston, allows 

his divorced wife $25,000 a year, and 

the income will not fall from hor 

if she marries again. 
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The turndown collar gains favor. 

i Frery day something new deve y Gay 4 Os 

styles, 

Jeweled pine for the hair take 
many favciful forms, 

Red, translucent enamel is one of the 

newest things in the jeweling art 

Female stenographers are to serve the 

parliaments of Norway and Bweden. 

Mrs. Ann 5« 

Greek kn 

per- 

self 

cerem my 

Rev, Mattie 

ong to the 

as been admitted 

Estate Exchange of 

Blakely took up 

been left 

by her 

ago, 

ad 

position hus- 

and 
be- 

VeAT 

work 

than a 

hard and 18 
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Pearls and emeralds are profusely used 

in lace pins, rings, hat pins, or hair ore 

saments, Pesrls are especially popular, 

Opals and turquoises are shown in many 

Necklaces pearls 

jesired. Bracelets 

sot at 

fashionable rings. of 

and rubies sre much 

are narrow, with precious stones 

intervals around the band 

The ordinary *‘gossamer” is the ugli- 

most unbecoming of woman's 

garm Koowing this, some pretly 

girls use instead long cloaks, which they 

have made for them, or made themselves 

of the pretty w aterprool goods that 

come in all sorte of plaids, made to cover 

the entire gown, and floished with a 

jaunty cape. 

The sweeping changes in the shape of 

hats and bonnets have brought bout a 

pew style of wearing the hair, termed 

ssghe bun" <a very descriptive name for 

the big round knot of hair which is soon 

to be the fashion. It is worn low, though 

not #0 low as the Langtry keot, and de 

mands a larger amount of balr than the 

majority of women possess, 

There tins been a decided stand against 

wearing crape for some years past, but 
the Princess of Wales gave it the coup 
de grace by dispensing with it during 

her mourning for the late Duke of Olar- 

ence, Now there is a further protest, 
inst the heavy crape worn by widows, 

and doubtless before another year has 
come and gone the modification in this 
direction will be very percejtible. i 
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